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REPORT
TO

THE LONDON SIGNAL INTELLIGEICE BOA.RD

AND
TlJE UNITED STATES COJ.fMUNICATIONS INTELlmE}CE BOARD

ON
J-

THE U.tt.-u.s. C~E Cll THE COMlmNICATIONS s:mURITI OF

NATO COUNTRIES

HELD AT WASRINJ.TON, D.

c. -

S-12 JUNE 19.$3

1. As the result of an IBIB proposal o.f' 26 Feb:ruar;r l9S31

* and the

USOlB acceptance thereof, cor:mllDioated to IBIB b7letter dated 18 April

19.$31 ** a

UK-US Conference to cmsider the :Lm.provement of the cOIIIIIIWJications

secur:Lt7 of NATO countries 1ms held in wash:irigton caDIIlellcing the Sth of

June, 19S3.
2.

The detaUed conclusions and recOIIID18Diations of the CC!n:ference,

'llhich were agreed by the conferees at their flnalmeeti.ng on the 12th of

June, 1953,

am which

are set torth in the accOJILP81¢.n8 :report, are

submitted for approval by the London S:lgnal Intelligence Board and tho
United States Co.mm.unications Intelligence Board.

3. Both Delegations recommend that a cow

of the Report be forwardacl

to the appropriate Canadian authorities, since the communications security

ot the non..OANUKUS NATO nations is

or

as 'Vi tal. concern to the Canadian

Government as it is to the Governments of the US arrl the UK.

It is tel t

tbat at the same tilne the Canadian authorities shoul.d be informed that

' the Ccmterence gave no consideration to tile security of' Canadian
canm.unicatiODS, either those dealing with NATO a.ttairs or those of a
purely' national character, since the cryptosyatems and practices

or

the

Canadian Government are o.f' equal secur1t7 with those ot the US and the
UK GOYernments.

Q'·

-"),_.-'

-

~·tRa~ o. J ..:.ak.,.?.~
'WILLIAtol F. FRIEDIU.N
Chairman, u.s. Delegates

////

Chairman, U.K. Delegates///
-IIOOC/)2b2

HCIB/0004S

///
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12 June 1953

m:l'OR'.F Ol'., Til:B
UK-US CONli'm:umcE OIT THE C01~1UiiiCl\'.riONG o3CUHITY OF
!r.'\.TO COUHT!1IJEU
IIELD l:N H"ASIIIIJG'l'OH, 5-12

JUNI~,

1953

Tire PROBLii!l ~
1.

To conoidcl' the inoccurity of NNro connnunica.tions and or

the na.tion:J.l communica.tionG of NNI'O countries, including a. rcvic-vr
or the conclu.Jions of. tho 1951 US/UI< Conrcrcncc on the Security

•

of French Comm,nlco.tions, in order·:

a..

To determine \·ihcthcr the NATO Governments should be

a.pp:roo.ched with o. view to i.mprovine their :communit::l.ons security;
b.

T.o usscos the :1dvrmta.gco o.nd dir:mdv-a.nta.gcs of such a.n· approach;

c.

To develop, if ouch a.n a.pproa.ch should be m~de,

(1)

a

speci:ric pla.n for improv ln~ the secud ty or NATO communications and oi".
the national communica.tions of U.'\TO countries and (2) o. specific
pla.n for c.p_l)ro:J.chinE

th~

HATO dovernmcnts.

F!\.CTS DE:\lUNG ON TIIE PROBLEH AND DISCUSSION

I.

ASSUW:..TIONS AS TO '1'1I!!: COliiii!T Cl\P·\DILITY OF 'I'liE USSR
2.

This Rcpo·ct is pl''cdicn.ted upon the o.ssumption that:
a.

The

c~pa.bilities

of the USSR to intercept

~nd

eXIlloit t'~dio communicn.tions are ::~.t ~.c("..st equivalent to those of
the US .:otnd UK.
b.

The USBR monitors o.ll la.ndline communications pc.ssing

through its mm or ontellite territory.

The possibility that it

pa.s accens to Qthe!: communico.tions passed solely by landlinc
~nnnot

of

be excluded, but there io no evidence to asseos the extent

this pm;sibility.

•\ny trc.ffic obto.incd by the US3R from

landline::; cn.n be cx·J?loi tccl to the ac.mc extent o.s tro.ffic obtn.ined

r .rom l:'..:.clio

tr~msmis;:;ion~.

-1-
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Qli' li.\'1'0 COUI~T•Ui~S (ceo Footn?tc 1)

3. piplomt\tlc
n.

Coli1lnWllc~.t.~no

in Jlca.cc

tl~.

AlthoU(lh the tiD a.nd tn<: vicwo di.f'!cr a.s to the curl:'cnt

vnluc of thlo COUmT to the USSR ln the li[!;ht or recent
CU1"1"Cnt ~11Jli'OC!a.t1ono or
both the

us n.nd

~--------------------~~

~mel

( ::lC!O Footnote 2) I

UI<: .J.g\'Ce th.\t intelligence cl.orlvcd rran thcnc

communico.tiono may, a.t o.ny time, be/or hitJh-or lndccd critlcn.l-va.lu.c
to the UOSR.

PL 86-36/50 USC 3605
EO 3>3(h) (2)

'Footnote 1.

.

.

It ahould be noted thnt tho occur.ity ~'Byotem oi' NATO provldos
aui'£icicnt p1·otcct1on £o1· "COSUIC" o.nd "NATO" cCIIDJiunico:ti()lls pnBse(l.
elcctricn.lly. Hm·rcver the IJATO occuri ty system does not pro'V14C
protection for ~tiona.l cammunico.tions cnrr.1iD8 related informBtio~ 1
nor do a.ll tho NI\.TO countries confine 11 lf.ATO" o.nd "COSlliC" communico.tiono
to approved chc~ncls. I
L......:----~::---::----:--:-::--------:---:-:---"""':":-:-::-:--'1 There is no evidence on 1fll1ch

to conclude whether or not other lt'\.'1'0 countt"ies oboorve the Nl\.'1'0
proccdul."cG.

Footnote 2.
The US view is thn.t the diplan:J.tic CODJDunicrltions of N..l\'10
countrieo o.l:'e cooentia.lly t.J.Ctico.l and "perishnblc" in tb.a.t they
norm::U.J.y l"Cl.:.\te to the conduct o£ current nc(Jotio.tions o.nd o.rran«cmcnts
involving these countries, rather th~ to the broad policies and langrc.r13o objectives or co.pa.bilitios of theBe countries. They are or opt:l.mum
value when obtained promptly nnd broudht to b~nr directly, rnthar
tho.n indiroctl.y 1 on those cvento. It is considered, therefore, th:l.t
COUDT f1·om the communico.tiono of NATO count1•1ea is of va.luc to the USSR
to the extent that the USSR po.rticipatco in, or ca.n ofl'ect directly, the
events which they concern. Tho US ia of the opinion tho.t those
camnunlco.tiona h:wc not gencrt-~l.y been ot n cho.ractcr "1-rbich the USSR
could exploit in thia manner.

The UK vie1r is tho.t the inl'ol"JIJL\tion muot be of positive value
to tho USSR both i"or ohort-term a.nd long-term pu1.-pooes. In the short
tor.m it gives a clonr picture or the inter-rolationshi~ or the NATO
countries o.nd ol' oxcha.nges between them concernins mutu.'\1 dii'f'iculties.
This p~ovldca a bo.ais i"or the tactical conduct of ne~otia.tiona with
tho l-Teat mrcr questions auch as the Austri.m Treaty1 n.nd u.lDo fOl' the
direction oi' llrOPC1.8~ncl.o.. In the 10116 tcJ"'I'' it provides intelligence on
NATO and (l'J,rticuln.rly SE'\PE wo.r plans, e-pcci£ico.lly on the cont1·!bution
cxrcc ted i'roo countries such o.s Portuga.l n.nd Tu1.•kcy r-..nrl on the ~Jcneral
!>I'Ogl."cso or SHI\PE wur pl:Lllllii13 c.nd tho extent to which the pl:'.no a.J.•e
beina 1-eo.lisod.
-2-
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b.
r1•om

'l'hc v..;.luc to t}le

nunoi:~nr.

or· tho COUTNT clcdvcd

tho commttnic:'l.l;lons ot" indlvluttal N'l\'1'0

COUlli, iC'R

\Till

YrJ.ry'

di.rcctly ltith hot;h (1) t;heb• vnlnc~··•billty ::md (2) the extent

•

lio which they cont:.tin infat'111;'1.tlon, tho compromi.:Jc or whicll would
:
Fo 3.3(h)(2)
be rloJ.noainB to the tm or tho UK.
RL 86-36/50 USC 3605

(l)

In thcuc

~orms,

tb.c communico.t.lono

~..I......_______.

nrc tholoast
vnlncrabld c.nd a.ro on thts bnsfo a.lc:)llc\thought
to rcprcl:letlt no current or predicta."'ble source
0

(2)

r vn.lua.blc intelligence to the ussn.

Communico.tiono or._l_ _ ___..._ _ _......._......_....,~c
",arced to be the most vulnerable but, due\. to tho
limited volum1 o.r their eommunic~tions and..
the rel:~.tivelt sli~ht pn"t'ticip:t.tion of' .those

•

countrica in :".tters which would involve cr:ltica.l
re a.loo thouaht to represent no

infot~ation,

current or 1.,r dict:'l.ble source ot' vo.lua.bJ.e
o the USSR.

intelligence
( 3)

The canmunic.:l ions orl.____ _ _ _ ____._____.l nrc
vel~

vulncrab

participatio~

i

to represent

and, becnuoe or the significant
or those countries, o.rc considered
potcntiQl source or valuable

intelligence to/the USSR.
(J~)

'.rhe camuunico.tions o~L-_ _ _ _ _ _.......__ _ _ _....,

tt.lthouch less vulnora.ble tlw.n those

potent!~

c.na.J

ra.rc

or

intelligence to the UOSR.

vnl~~ble

also a.

oource

-3-
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6Ei9t:JUI'H INPORUtd'ION

FSC5.3/EX/R:.J::INJ!&_
...911_

"" 4. Diplomatic communications in
It is considered that on

wa:rji_~~·

. ?f active hostilities the

outbr~ak.

value to the USSR of the information derived from the communications
of NATO countries would be greatly increased.

5. Armed Forces cormnunications in peace
I

a.

Eo 3 . 3 (h) ( 2 )
PL~86-36/50

and war.

USC 3605

US and UK information on the vulnerability ofthe National

Armed Forces communications or NATO nations is limited
It
has however been established that French militar,y

~stems

used in

Indo-China are highly vulnerable and are presently oarr,ying intelligence
that ought to be denied to the Communists.
b.

In general it is thought that under peace time conditions

Armed Forces communications are unlikely' to be an important source
or valuable intelligence to the USSR.

In oases of limited hostilities,

such as the present war in Indo-China, it is, however, considered that
vulnerable Armed Farces communications are a menace to the national

\

interests or the UK and the US and in the case or general hostilities
would become a real danger.

4
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!II.

VALUE TO TilE UGSll CF

n.TBLLIG:5~1CE

ON

~~ATO

COUN'£Jt!!!:S

DEnlV11~D

FROl·I

NON-CGIINT SOUHCES.

6. Clandestine Sources.
a.

Non-cOMINT clandestine means. o:r obtaining intelligence

cannot be regarded as a co1nplete substitute for C<J.IINT as a source of
intelligence.

In particular, in areas where

OOMil~

is effective,

clamestine intelligence is generally" less timely, less complete and
less authoritative than C<JriiNT.

Information from clandestine sources

.

needs a sometimes difficult process of evaluation be!ore it can be
accepl:.ed; is dependent on the availability or coumunications; and
is frequentlY subject to considerable
the user agency.

. . . before

de~.

it is received by

Further, the value of intelligence from clandestine

sources can frequently be greatly increased by correlation with COJ.o!INT.
Moreover, the capacity to sustain successful clandestine arrangements
t

to obtain intelligence oft~n depends upon information derived from
COONT.

.j

--- ._.

b.

Although/ it must be presumed that. penetration of NATO

nations by agents of the USSR exists and will continue to exist,
it is considered that, at least, so far as the

us,

UK, and France are

concerned, this is becoming increasiugl.y difficult.
(1)

In the case of France, there has been a definite
improvement in t.he overall security situation, and .

.

further iJnprovements are planned.

In the Armed Forces

and seQur.ity agencies specific steps have been taken

to place in effect a security

~stem

Which is

acceptable to the US and UK.

However, in other

sensitive agencies, such as the MFA, these steps had not

been initla,ed as o! tho comPLetion of the last Tripartite

5
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Security Surve,r of Uccember, 1952, and there remain
significant handlcaps--volitical and administrative-t.o ii4provement.

The level of overall security in

France remains considerably below ·:.hat of the US and UK.
In the light o£ these d t~velopments it cannot be

------the USSR will be signiticartly reduced in France in

assumed t.hat. clandestine sources or intelligence tor

~Jevertheless,

the near future.

the operation of

clandestine sources is expected to become increasingly
ditficult, and, thererore, it is felt that the USSR
could not find adequate

cornpe~s}Ltidn

for the loss or

--

potential CCJIINT through increased clandestine activity.

(2)

As regards other NATO countries rrom which the
potential value of COMINT is'estimated to be high
there is insufficient collated evidence availabas
to this conference to assess the state of their
security.

In }:articular there is not available 8JV'

report. such as t.hat proiuced b.Y' the Tripartite
Security Working Group which covered security conditions in France.

•

In the absence of conclusive

evidence it is not considered sate to assume that
the lqvel or overall security is higner than that
of France

,..

AS

described above.

OJ'

lt.,Jl'

c.

In time or \·1a.r, due to the introduction of security

measures which are not possible ln
beco1ne much more difficult..

peacet.lu~e,

clandestine operations

The rua.dy rreans of cOIID'D.unication afforded

by diplomatic miseions and consulateD a.re also no·longer available.
It is t.hurufoue

con~iderod

t.ht\1. the value of infonna'Lion from

clandestine sources will be substantially diminished at. least initiallJ
by an outbreak of hostilities.
6
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0 thor IJOUt"CCO '· '

a..

It io dit'i'icult to ncocoo to uh.tt extent Ol'en

r.~rcoo

(nc'ltDll11.}'et"a 1 tr:•.dc llU'blicr~tlotla, ,public documcntc c:md. otc.tcm:ln·to, etc.)

.

Ot" di:plom:1.tlc rc1101't'\gc covJ_d be o. _aubatitutc for COI.UNT.

J

1

It ia

however o.grocd thn.t COHIHT drrrivcd rrOJII read.a.blc communico.tiono of
NATO countries docs produce intelligence not

av~ilublc

to the

USSR from other sourccc o.nd th.lt 1 even durin8 pco.cotimc 1 thio

. .

intelligence m~y increnso substanti~ly in volume ~·~ value at
o.ny time.

In wr>.rt1me 1 censorship n.nd other extt"o.ordino.ry security

meo.surcs, will -reduce dra.stica.lly tho flO'I-r of intelligence from
such soUt·r-ns, and the , .Uuo to the USSR o,f
\be

correspondin~ly

.......sources,

b.

11pf o.vailo.ble

incre sed •

It should be noted th.."l.t 1 a.s in the ca.se of clandestine
igence from othct" oources co.n be

8reo.tly increased by informo. ion neri vcd from

Form 781-C13S
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,o••;l

-,lr'(l '; ")/
•.J.I J
_,""

I
'

''Ll

10 o

/i

']'he

of :IJ:ry

natllt'C

1\C bion

bru\Cll to l'Cduce bhc potcntir·.l.

dm.J•:.cc to the na!J

loH.~l

,.ulnero1blll t.y

i.hc cnnmwn lco.t Lono OL'

udcllt'ity or· l.hc 00 ..nd Ut."

u~~'l'f' ~ount,·ico

de tct'"lilined l.o. ·acly by t'lclm ico.J con::;ldcp·o.tlons.
or

ini~clllr,cnca

SCCUl'it:v

tllc

will be

i!,ra.1 the point

o~

-,lew

0.11d cscuert'.l sccuJ.·lty connidcrution, h017CVcJ." 1 such o.ction muot

be dcsic;ncd to rcctlfy crrectivcly itl.O.dcqn;.ttc commun1co.tion

o..

I

I

Ct'•.!··J~.cd by

lJt':"Cl.lccs o£

fli~'.('J

COUlltJ"lCS th'l'O\lP:houl:;.

.
i

I

not lca.d, ,.,.ithout p1·ior ne;rocmcnt- of the u::; .-:.11d UK :i,n
,
co.ch co.sc, to u discloaui.·c or crypt.·.n:1lytic tcchniquca over and o.bovc
c.

. .

those o.lrco.dy published ln comme"t"ci.:.lly obtain...'\blc literature or
known to be "ithin the

c~::.,!l~ .cit;;

?i' the crypto.nOJ.ytic orgo.nizo.tlon of
PL 86-36/50 USC 3605

the IU\'1'0 n.'ltion concerned.

Eo.

3.~(h) (2)

PL ~6~36/50 USC 3605

d.

EO 3 . 3 (h) ( 2 )

be dcsianed to prCVCllt •'·llY

oecurity principleD

lea.J~o

of COLlDIUllieu.tions

I

~nd procedures\

' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' ·

I In po.rticuln.r it ia or tho r;rca.tcot im~ort:J.nce tho.t
should not

lc~d

to the caoomc"t"cial

llJ•rov~mcnt

o.ny o.ct1on to..kcn

or cipher m:1chines ouch

as those produced by f... B. CI"Y'.[Itotol:nilc 1 fitockholm o.nd Crypto A. G., ZU13 1
Swltze!~L·md

whlcll m"\y then be mo.de a.•:o.ilnble to non-NATO countries.

mco.ns by which this lo to be ·.'.chievcd

.:~.re

i'or further considc1·a.tlon.

\
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VI.

TECHNICAL Fii.C'fOHS

/

11.

AFF~~CTU:G

ACTION TO

BT~

TAKEN.

Inasmuch as it appears to be impractical to atte1npt correct.ive

act.ion by provision of new equipment, action should initially be aimed
at the improvement of available cr,yptosystems and communications practices
wherever possible.
12.

It is con& .dered that such improvement can be effective.

No matter \'ll'hat initial approach is agreed the proper author-

it.ies for handling issues of this nature are the communications security

..

agencies of the NA'l'O na.tiots concerned.
by that stated in paragraph 11 above.

associate

I

1

t~e

..
I

or communication security

\

It is therefore important to

communications fiJeCurity agencies with the action proposed

at as early a stage as possibte.

I

This consideration is re-inforced

The same' r!!)asoning applies to the use

auth~rities to. o;~nate

the action.

l;'urther

factors in support or these considerations are that:
a.

The security and intelligence factors enumerated in paragraph

10 above make this the safest procedure.

b.

For reasons of economy it is desirable that existing agencies

be used wherever possible.

At least the US, UK and the Staniing Group

have already in existence a.pproprl.ate coJIDDllllications security agencies.
c.

There have already been several instances in which NATO

countries havo requested advice and assistance in improving national,
as well as NATO, corrlillUilications security through communications security
channels.

Two examples of such instances are enclosed hereldth as

Appendix A.

-

_, .. 1.3. The interrelationships between transmission security and
f cryptoseourity are such tliat a completely successful program to improve
I/

( communications security 1nust deal effectively trith both.

-

· 14. It is considered that there is no

disrefiard or

11

COOKIC 11 and

11

way to deal effectively with

N;.T011 couununica.tions security- reeulations

excel •t thr,.,ugh th... i •:1prove:nent of the overall communica/~------------~

tiona security attitude and practices

or

the offending countries.

9

EO 3 . 3 (h) ( 2 )
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VII.

OU1.'LIN:1: OF 'l'HE

PROPOOr~LJ

J\CTION.

15. The Contorence is &{;rcerl that t..he factors enumerated in p.'l.ra- ·
1
'

graphs 10 t.hrouBh

1~

o.bove can

be~it.

be mot by usin£; tha existing communi-

cations security machinery of the :Jt;:Lnding Group.

It is realized t.hat the

Standing Group cannot issue directives about. matters outside the scope

ar\

the military aspects or NATO, but it would seem right to use ..existing
Standing Group machinery in an advisory capacity, since the security or
NATO is jeopardized by insecure national communications.

16. It is thought, however, in view of (a) the position of France
in NATO, (b) the need to achieve wholehearted cooperation of the French,·
and (c) the SIJP.Cial urgency of the F:rench 'problem, that the French should

...I

I

0

•

be approached first and that this should be done directlY rather than
through the Standing Group.

17.

In order to avoid embarrassment, to ensure maximum cooperation,

and to adhere to the security and intelligence factors enumerated in
---- .... ·-- -..
~ragraph 10 abov:Vany action with an il'td.ividual pountry should ~ as,
.'
inconspicuous and private as possible. ,
VIII.

THE
lS.

DETAil~D

-

APPROACH Ah"D SUBSs;.Ul!-:NT ACTION.

The French Government should be approached, at a level and b;r a

means to be detenni.ned and agreed by cognizant US and UK authorities,
with a view:
a.

To

obt~ning

ment or the diplomatic and

French assent to a proposal to attempt improvemilita~

communications security of NATO

countries through the Standing Group mechanism.
b.

To establishing discussions on the communication security
.........

technical level t.o bring French communication security up to a '·st.andard
agreed b,y the US and UK to be satisfactor,y.

These discussions will be

governed by the pri11ciples eornunerated in paragrarh 10 above, and should
be continued to the point.

~~ere

the UK and US have received, to their

satisfaction, evidence t.hat the French are in fRet taking effective
steps to improve their co.nmunication :Jecurity.
10
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19. Upon rccci11b or tho n.or.onli or lihc l!,rouch to the usa oC'
the 0 lia.nt.Unp, Group o.s the NATO mcchn.n:f fll•l to impt'o,·o the! communications
security of the other rTNI'O n"J.tions and a.rto1· succoosful initiation
or the discuss Lone dose dbcd l11 lBb n.bo-Jo, the Stc.nd tna Group 1rrlll
laoue a. memorandum to o.l 1. member n."ltions vhi.ch will:
a..

Exp1·ess disQuiet n1.. the potential d'\ngor :to overa.ll

NhTO aocurity of tho insecurity of the

na.tio~.l

cammunicntians, either

diplwo.tic or mililiary, o.r NATO nu.tions, !lOi.nt.ing out that the
security of NATO o.a o. whol.e de9ondo upon the security oi' each
individ~~

nation.

b\ Fol.,.m.rd

.

0.

liot or CY..a.mplqo p~ a.a.nc;crous crypt()6rO.phic and

and
This list will. be finally
'
agreed beforetk~ b,ythe cognizant UK and US authorities o.lang the
lines of Appcndix~ereto.

cammunico.tionG

c.

pro.cticc~

~rocedures.

Advioe, ca.ch n..""tion to cXDminc this list to «moure that

its own cammunico.tions o.re 'free from such pro.ctices and procedures.
I

d.

'

Request the NATO nntiona to dosie;nntc or c,:;ta.blish

Communico.tians Security Agencica, such agencies to be authorized to
commun1co.tc directly with the Sto.ndina Group Comm1mico.tion Security
D.Ild EYnlWJ.tion .1\.gcncy 1 Uashineton

(SEC~o.nd

the

Europ~an

Security-

and Eva.lu.o.tlon A(!cncy or the Strmdi.n13 Grou~Etr>Jli..C) •
e.
~sslstanco

Invjte any nation that requires
in such muttcro to a.pply 1 through

o.nd technicnl

~vice

thei~

national

communica.tion secu:·i t;y n.Benc ics, to SEC.\Ii.

-11-
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CJll

cnqulrlll(J count.ry either by cur'J'CST'Olld•mc!c, or o.t u meetinz of
communlcn.t tono accnrt ty ex 1>cr1;r.,

m·•.y lJc

;).B

l•:urorc.~n

would net o.s m....y ho ncccGs u·y n.s the
o.nd may, by

ro~son

o1' its

loc~tion,

~.pnropri:l.tc.

EU'"'oEC

'16ency or SEC1\ll,;

be th'l more convenient boCcy'

ror action ncccssito.ting meetings ulth tho cormnunico.tionG security
experts of the l'Juropeo.n

Representa.tives

~lA.TO countrico.

I

oi' both the tru ::md UK m':y po.rticipa.te il). such

meetings a.nd a.ctions.

21.

EO 3.3(h) (2)
PL 86-36/50 USC 3605

For the Durposc of

EUSEC and for esta.blishin6 n

the UK and the US will

Drovidi~
b~sis

formul~tc

communication security sta.ndnrds
~nd

procedures of the
22.

~~TO

(1;11ido.nce to BECAN o.nd

ror givlng advico to eo.ch countr.v,

o.arccd o.nd deto.ilod minimum
o.pplic~ble

to the nntionnl systems

countries.

All technical correspondence .· Hrl discussions of BECAN

or EUSEC with iTATO countries will be clesi.t;ned to effect

..

I

compliance with these minimum cammunicntions security standards
and will be governed by the principles cnnmer.l.ted in para.gra.ph 10 above.
23.

~·lhercver

invitation or the

o. country i'a.ils to

:3t.:~.nd1ng

r~ •mand

adequately to the

Group or to the o.dvice tenderod by

SECJ\Nj:mus:mc, further steps mn.y be

necessr~ry.

The nature of

these steps will be decided in consultation between the US and the
UK in the light or the ind.ividua.l ca.ses

·I

... ····································································································
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The approt.:'ch deacribad above involveD complica.ted issueo

which rnise intelliaence nnd political,

~a

well ns communications

I

security 1 J,>l'Oblems.
ra.~id

coordination

These will require specio.J. a.ttcntion and
be~ween

•

tho US a.nd Ul< until the precise

d i.rection and success of this progro.m have been assured.

Among

the several lta.ison arrangements which exist now in these fields
there doos not exist the speciric in:f"ormo.l mechanism which would
afford the represento.tion and flexibility required for this purpose.
'
It is considered that the need ~td be met by the setting up in

.

l-Tashington of a small combined working grou;p representing intelligence
and politica.l as well a.s technical interes'ts, the exact
composition and terms of rercrence t6 be decided by consultation
between the cognizant US and UK authorities.

~L

EO

CONCLUSIONS

86-36/50 USC 3605
3.. 3 (h) ( 2 )

Vr-------------------~===========-~~//
valuable intelligence tor the USSR.

I

J

!there is no evidence to assess to
~------------------------~

what extent national armed forces ciphers of NATO countries are
vulnerable.
source of

If vulnerable however they also constitute e. pote!ltiaJ.

hia~

valuable intelliaence for the USSR.

26. Despite the irmdequa.te level of overall security/in France,
and the absence ot aasuro.nce tha.t the overall security ot other

NATO countries is any "better 1 the USSR could not caupensate
adequately ·for 'the IJ.oss or

connr.r

as a potential source of timel;r

anaatUhor:l:tative intelligence or high v3.lue thr~ other sources
~L

of !'i::dformo.tion.
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28. Action should be taken immediately to rectify all vulnerable
communications security practices
3605

29.

of

NATO countries.

Intolligence and security considerations require that any

remedial action taken, While designed to be

~--------------~

of

e££ec~ive 1

should not

cr,yptanal.ytic techniques beyond those

permiSIIJ i ble under paragraph lOc above.

Also~

actions taken should be calculated to prevent the leakage or effective
communications
30.

s~~urity

principles to non-NATO nations •
•

.

Certain technical factors and.genera!
considerations require
.

that the action taken should:
a.

Attack violation or NATO communications security

regulations through improvenent or the overall conuo.unication security
attitudes and practices of offending NATO countries.
b.

Deal first with the French Government directly on the

problem or French national communications.
c.
a~

Utilize the machinery df the Standing Group of NATO

the instrumentality for improving the security o£ the national

~ommunications
I

d.

or other NATO countries.
Be taken throUgh

co~cations

security channels,

'

¥sing existing communications securitY\agencies wherever possible.
e.

and

Be

aimed at the improvement or available cryptosystems

communications practices rather than at the provision or new

e~uipme~.

14
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r

Afford maximum privacy in dealing with individual NATO

I

countries.

31. The course or action outlined ln paragraphs 18 through 24
above meets the foregoing considerations and is feasible.
,32.

....Upon approval

or this report the follotd.ng preliminar,y steps

.....

must be taken:
a.

.

Determination between 'the cognizant. US and UK authorities

•

of the nature of the first approach to the French (see paragraph 18);
b.

Prepi.ration by tho cognizant. US and UK authorities of a

brief for the US and UK representatives at the communication security
technical discussions ldth the French (se~ p.ra:graph l8b);
I

d.

Eo 3 . 3 (h) ( 2 )

0

I

Formulation b-J cognizant US and UK authorities of

PL 86-36/50 USC 3605

detailed minimum security standards applicable to national communications systems and procedures or the NATO countries (see paragraph 21);
e.

Agreement on the terms or reference and composition of

the Combined Working Group to be set up in Washington to facilitate
co~rdination

33.

or this action (see paragraph 24).

It will be necessary to continue examination or the communi-

cations of I-JATO countries in order to trovide guidance to SECAN and
EUSEC in their contacts with authorities or other NATO countries,

and to assess the effectiveness or action taken.
arrangemen s

o coordinate this examination and the dra1dng

L...-------1

or lessons from it are adequate, and no further liaison machiner.r is
required.
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RECO~IMENDA '1' IONS

34. It is recommended that:
a.

The foregoing conc1uuions be approved and supersede

those of the 1951

UK-~d

Conference on

th~

Security of French Communi-

cations.
b.

The program in paragraphs lB through 24 be undertaken

in accordance with the copc1usions and, in particular,
enumerated in paragraph 32

sh~uld

~at the steps'

be undertaken inunedia.tely.
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APPENDIX

~

Examples o£ Recent Instances in which NATO
Countries Have Requested Advice and Assist-

ance Regarding Their National Communications
Security
1.

A

Belgian request to NATO in

February 1953.
2.

An Italian request to NATO in
April 1953.

F-78J.CJ3S
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MiRistere de La Defense Nationale

Brussels, 21 February 195)
Deal' Sir:
Subject:

Ciphering System - l) Nato Jrd Level - 2) National

*
2.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Could a system derived £rom Natex - - - - be authorized

- - - - - as National cipher.

*
5.

~lhat

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

would be the delay and eventually the price for the

deliver,y o£ such machines (ACP 212), to Nato Nations £or National

use.
Sincerely y-ours,

F. L. La.mbeau
Cap. Commandant

Belgian Representative

(This correspondence was addressed to the Chairman,
Communications Security Panel, Shape Communical:.ions Electronics Board, who relayed it to the
Starding Group.)
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FilJAL

L.:..:-

Italian Uilitary Mi~oion
Washi~on, D. C.
April 30, 1953

0927/SnP

TO THE SECRETARIAT OF THE !JTANDING GROUP

SUBJECT:

Telecipher Machines
Reference SGM-212-53 dated Februar,r

ll~h,

1953

The Italian Code Teleprinter T2-ZK is being·considered for
adoption by the Italian Armed Forces for its inter.nal national
communications.
In consideration of the fact that a~·stated in SGM-212-53 the

a/m teleprinter does not meet Nato requirements, the Italian General
Staff would greatlY appreciate being intonned

o~

reasons which induced the Standing Group experts

the technical
~o

make such a

statement.
The Italian General Starr would fUrthermore appreciate any
information on the type of teleprinter which is being considered for
common Nato use.
\,

Cesare Grandini
Lt. General, Italian

F-781oC13S
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APPENDIX B
I

LIST OF FJ.!CAMPL~ OF DANGP.ItOU:;
ud.YP'l'OGH.APHIC AND COMMUNICNr lUNS
PRACTICP.:S AND PifOCIIDUltES
I.

UNENCIPHERED CODES

1.

Unenciphered codes are totally inacceptable in diplomatic

use tor transmission of classified

into~tion.

In

A~ed

Forces

communications they are acceptable only when changed at very
trequerit intervals and when it is not considered essential to maintain
the security or the inf'orma.tion f'or more ;than two or three days f'rom
t~e

II.

introduction of' the code.

ADDITIVE SISTEMS
2.

Any additive (or subtracter or minuend) system is dangerous

unless special precaut.ions are

t~'n

in the construction or the e.ddit:l,ve

itself'." Many procedures that may be regarded as

11

special precautions"

.

are deceptive as to security and may even iP themselves create wealmesses •

3. Enciphe:nnent by additive can only be guaranteed to be secure
when the additive is used on a strictly 11 one-time11 basis 1 and systems
that perpdt dept,h gain little or no security

4. Encipherment

from

the additive.

by non-one-time additives is highly dangerous,

but can be acceptable in certain circumstances for limited traffic
provided that precautions are taken to minimise overlap and to
cr,yptanalysts f'rom finding

a~

preven~

overlap that may arise.

I

III.

NON-ADDrriVl!: HAND SYSTE!riS

5. There are many-

hand methods or encipherment 1 not employing

•

additive, but few of' these can be guaranteed .to be secure.
IV.

MACHINE CIPHEHS

6. ).fa.chine ciphers vary greatly in the amount of security they
fi

· af'f'ord.

.

Failure to observe in every detail. proper instructions !or
1
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B(continueu)

I

CI~er:ltion

ma.y lead to CODIJ.lt"Ut•lisc even with the best machinco.

others, such o.s the well-known IIu.c;clin "Cryptoteknik" (ace pa.ro.. 7 below)
arc insecure unless precautions Qre to.lten over o.nd above those
rc:conauundcd by the ma.nui'o.cturcr.

Others, o.go.in, o.re basico.lly

insccUl•a o.nd should in no circumstances be used.

7. Special attention io dro.wn to the da.ngers inherent in the usc
oi' the Ho.gelin "Cr;yptoteknil;:" machine:
a..

Since the enciphermcnt is essentially by additive it
follows tho.t if o. mcsso.ac sc~t~~ is used more than
once the key co.n be recovered on the overlap;

e. single

mistake by an operator using o. message setting a second
time can thus compromise the machine setting.
b.

The additive generated by the machine is never truly'
random o.nd there arc circumstances in Which this fo.ct
cnn be used to recover the mo.chine setting, even though
no messnge setting is repeated.

c.

With proper preca.utions this machine ca.n give very good
security for o. limited amount of tro.ftia, but in view of
the number oi' dirterent da.ngers that can a.rise in vo.rying
conditions oi' use, i'or which

it is impossible to legislate

in nd.vo.nce 1 member nations who wish to ma.lte use of the
"Cryptotelmik" 1\re specio.lly urged to consult BECAN.
V.

TRANSI.USOION BECt:.ntrl'Y

8. Ciphers, hmrevar

ROod

iM.ividun.lly, are not enough to ensure

communications security.

'l'r'lnsn1ission techniques nnrl mess.J.e;c rorma.ts

can in themselves provide

consirler~ble

l\lthou3h there arc prO\ctic:tl

intclli(Jence to a tro.ffic o.nn.lyst.

llnili·~tlons,

the ideal to be striven

for is th:.\t the tro.f1'1c ncit.llcl" of .,_ny one type (e.g. rm.vo.l, o.ir i'orce,

-2-
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J\Pl'J~DIX B (continued)

etc.), nor of' uny onu nut.ion r.huul•l Lu di:..t.li1guir..hnblo bj extt~rna.l
characteristics.

Ae;aiu,

lntulliB~UCe

the organiza.l.lon c...ud proccdurP.
direction-finding.

or

can be eni.ncd by study or

radl"' networks nnd by use of radio

In Joo.uy cases, especially in Armed '?orces communi-

cations, a skillful cnttmy cnn obtain valuablo intelligence bf collation
of apparently uninfonnutivu meooRGC texts.

Il. follows, therefore, that

full communications security demandn thu.t. special precautions be
observed in such ma.tt.erl5 as tho judiciouG crnployment of indicators,
the selection of call signs and of

fro<.~uo~c.ics;

radio procedures,

and the restriction or the use or plain language.
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